[Giant cell reparative granuloma of the temporal bone: A case report].
Giant cell reparative granuloma (GCRG) is a type of non-neoplastic lesion that can be rarely found in clinical practices. Due to the lack of specificity in symptoms, signs and auxiliary examinations, it is likely to be misdiagnosed, and thereby affecting the treatment and prognosis. In July 2018, a GCRG patient who was described with "4 years of hearing loss in the left ear, accompanied by 2 months of preauricular swelling" as the first symptom was admitted in our hospital. Both the HRCT and MRI scans for the temporal bone suggested the presence of tumor at the left lateral skull base, but the nature still needed further examination. Intraoperatively, the tumor was completely removed and repaired locally. Pathological examination confirmed the symptoms as GCRG. Immunohistochemistry showed the expression of CD68 and CD163 in the tumor cells. Postoperatively, the patient recovered well without complications, and had the stitches removed before being discharged on schedule.